SFC/CCEC AGENDA: September 14, 2016

- General Housekeeping/Update:
  - Shared copier/scanner/fax is in 220
  - Copier downstairs will be upgraded over the next couple of months with imbedded codes:
    - CCEC – 12135
    - SFC 12134
    - EHS 99999
  - Move is still planned for November 1 for Tech along with other odds and ends
  - Please encourage your teams to visibly wear badge and to access building. Congestion in the front area
  - Reminder: STAFF should not be parking in the spots in front of the building
  - Marketing Phase I – 7k
    - Small adjustments for chalkboard to include magnetic board
    - What would you like to see as the focus for this area that has intersectionality in research, practice and policy?
      - Print Rich Environment
      - Data Driven Instruction
      - Learning through Play
      - High Quality Teachers
  - FLSA – 47,476 annually for a 1.0 FTE
    - September 26 – information regarding OSU’s policy will come out from OHR.
      OSU will be making concessions for those employees going from exempt to non-exempt due to the bi-weekly pay switch.
  - New Book Club selection will be *Harry Potter and the Cursed Child* (Dec. 6)
- Gift Cards – new training regarding a slightly revised process will be Oct. 6
  - Areas of info
    - Elaine – CCEC and Grad students
    - Mihaiaela – Research with SFC
    - Jane – EHS
    - Holly – SPARK
    - Kristen – new PD platform and internships
    - Caitlin – Practitioner Notes
    - Annelies – School, HUGS and artist
    - Kari – Library, book club, and Summer Success
    - Bobbie – P&G gifts, PhiU scholarship, Building Use
    - Mark – Nutrition update
- Faculty Associates – Elaine

Mark your calendars!
- Friday, Sep 16, 12:30-1:30  Potty Training – 18 registered
- Tuesday, Sep 20, 9-12:00  Power Analysis with Jessica Logan – 46 registered
- Thursday, Sep 22, 3-5:30  School Open House
- Friday, Sep 23  8:30-10:30  McGrawhill Filming
- Wednesday, Oct. 5  L&L
Follow-up Notes:

Famer’s Market – Kate Pierfelice a local farmer, kpierfelice@gmail.com

New Library Code of Conduct being created – will be posted on website and Library

New Library Checkout

Advertising to other departments regarding research happening and work we are doing

Spring PD Workshops

Mihaiela regarding strategy for EHS involvement on research – Think Tank

SPACE questions for expansion:

- Large motor space
- 260 University Classroom
- 202c (partition)
- 202g
- Basement
- Glass room lobby 200